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t M stood with heads uncovered and rever- 
g ently bowed.

was ended some constructed a rude cross 
to mark their comrades’ resting-place, 
whilst others, with flowers picked in a 
farm garden, hid the mound pf brown 
earth with a coverlet of red and blue 

Then gathering 
round me, man after man of the East 
Surrey Regiment asked, “How are they 

! all at the Home in Eccleston street, sir?” 
| “Yes, I know tne Duke of Connaught’s 
: Home, sir. Why, last time I was home 
j on furlough from India I spent Christ- 
l mas with you there. Remember us to 

Miss Morphcw and Mr. Sanford.”
I Day after day the battle still raged on 
with unabated fury. In the first four 
days the wounded who passed through 
No. 14 ambulance numbered thirteen of- 
ficers and 550 men, whilst the chaplains 
buried two officers and twenty men. 
How many more were gathered in by 
other ambulances, or buried by other 
chaplains, we have no means of know
ing. Inc.i by inch our

I0M » MIN 
AT THE FRIT

that there was no shortage of rations. 
Sometimes a shell would get into a be., 
tery, and there would be four or five 
men killed and wounded; sometimes the 
sniper’s bullet would find its billet, and 
there would be a man to be carried by 
the stretcher bearers across what was of
ten still the fire-swept plain. Other parts 
of tile fighting line it was only possible 
to rcacn after dark, as, for instance, that

part of our ’line near Missuy-sur-Aisne, 
Bucy-le-Long and Ser-

which both Church of England and Wes
leyan chaplains took part, and the ad
dress was given by that efficient Meth
odist local preacher, Lieutenant Gren
fell, R. A. M. C.; another week night 

I will not weary my readers with de- service, in a deep cutting where the men, 
scribing in detail the happenings of this sheltered from shell fire, overhead the 
neriod. One day was much as another, boom of guns, but clear above t.iat dread- 
and it was full of glorious opportunities ful noise the music of the hymn “Blessed 
for doing the work we were sent here assurance, Jesus is mine.” Two local
to do. Latterly it has been possible for preachers (Lieutenant Grenfell and
one brigade at a thne to be relieved Sergeant-Major Moore, K. O. Y. L. I.), 
from the trenches, and come back to the as well as myself, united in leading the 
shelter of Jury for a few days’ rest; worship of their comrades. Then there
and to make room for them the field were the long heart to heart talks,
ambulance moved back to the little town sometimes in the “dug out” in rear of 
of Serches. This was the opportunity a battery, at others with the men of the 
Mr. Winnifrifh (Church of England resting brigade; yet again with those 
chaplain) and myself had long desired, who were in charge of the transport 
for it gave us the chance of holding ser- which brought our supplies, or with a 
vices amongst the men, many of whom young fellow from Oxford or Cambridge 
had not attended public worship since who, with his motor-cycle, is acting as 
they left England. Our first full Sun- despatch-rider to one of the generals; 
day is a day that will long live in our and on rare occasions, when it was pos- 
memories—the early Communion, kneel- sible to get at the men in the trenches 

the straw of a dimly-lit barn; the in day-light, talks with those who hour- 
services in the open air with men of re- 1 y carried their lives in their hands, 
giments and batteries; and in the even- In pursuit of these opportunities many 
ing a united service, at which the Rev. miles have been covered, and sometimes 
D: P. Winnlfrith read the prayers, Col- a whole day has been spent in the sad- 
onel Crawford the lessons, and I gave die. Interesting things we have seen 
the address. The congregation was com- and heard, and ever more deeply there 
posed of officers belonging to the staff, has been seared upon our hearts the 
regiments, batteries, and ambulance and wickedness, the devastation, and the 
an equally mixed assembly of men. horror of war. If I could picture for 
Other services will remain a vivid me- you the little village of Sermoise, with 
mory—a week-bight service In a cart- its wrecked and ruined homes, and its 
shed, lit by two hurricane-lamps, af fine old Norman church, reduced to a

,crap heap by the German guns, or bring 
you to see the weeping women and Chil
dren of Bucy-le-Long searching the 
blackened ruins of their homes for what 
was left of their few poor possessions; 
or, again, show you the city of Soissons 
as I saw it, streets blocked with the de
bris of fallen houses, a comer of the 
cat/iedral carried away, the glorious 
stained glass windows utterly ruined, 
and the magnificent west front of the 
Church of St. Jean hopelessly disfigured, 
you would come to know what war real
ly is. Still more, If I could write of 
other things that I have seen and heard 
—things too dreadful to be put in 
and white—and which, if only half true, 
would be a disgrace to civilisation, and 
a terrible commentary on our Christian
ity. But of these things I must not and 
I cannot write. God will call to ac
count those who are responsible and we 
who daily see the fruits of their wick
edness cannot but cry, “How long, O 
Lord, how long?”

And when the service .rod at one time 
moisc.Notice To 

Lumbermen!
A Happy Sunday Behind the Lines.

and gold and white.

(Continued from page 5). 
d Company of Royal Engineers, with 
toon rafts, ferried the fighting troops 
• the river, and all night long the 
nan guns searched the valley, striv- 
to prevent the work, but when day 
tied the whole fighting force of the 
Division had crossed the Aisne, 

h the coming of day the firing Was 
mbled, and still the ceaseless, pour- 
rain, and we were told that the ene- 
h“i fallen back upon a range of 

, where they were strongly entrench- 
a position which had been rendered 
nigh impregnable by weeks of cease- 
preparation. This our infantry were 
t to attack. Later in the day I paid 
.it to our advance dressing-station, 
arrived to find Major Fawcett and 

or Richards Just starting out with 
r bearers. We got as for as the pon- 
i raft, by which we had hoped to 
3 the river, but we were stopped, 
ere are plenty of wounded and dead”
' said, “but they can only be reached 
crossing an open plain, over which 
ling can pass alive; you must wait 
1 berk.” Later we got into touch 
l some of the infantry, and the 
inded began to trickle in; then the 
mess and for the stretcher bearers 
ius work began. They had to carry 
wounded a distance of over two 

•s across ploughed fields, sodden witli 
, in darkness black as the grave and 
l sunset till dawn they kept at their 
it with never a word of complaint, 
ly there are no braver or more self- 
ificing men in this army than the 
rlies and stretcher-bearers of the j 
al Army Medical Corps. Meanwhile, 
he advanced -dressing station, and in 

the doctors were hard at work. I 
t saw better arrangements, or, in- 
1, arrangements half as good, as 
e which Colonel Crawford and his 
ers made at Jury. Many an officer
man, during this and the following . . . . , .

1, who owe their lives to the surgical ZX In 
of Captain Lindsay and Lieutenants

AMUSEMENTSThe shoe pack pur
chased to sell at $2.25 
a pair is sold now at OPERA HOUSE

Tonight at 8.15

Thompson Musical 
Comedy Company

black

$1.65 a pair
or to persons buying 
a dozen pair at $1.50, 
or $18.00 the dozen. , men gained

ground, until at last the British and 
German trenches were only 250 to 800 
yards apart; and both sides were so well 
dug in that the storm of shot and shell 
was powerless to hurt or to move them, 
and the battle became an artillery duel, 
with some infantry “sniping,” and an 
occasional fight in the air between aero
planes, to vary what was fast becoming 
the monotony of our lives. T.ie posi
tion almost resembled a siege, except

OWEN S. WATKINS.ing on
PRESENTING The Humble Toilet 

"You must put your shoulder to the 
wheel in this campaign,” said the alert 
manager.

"I understand that," said the obscure 
but willing worker. “But you want to 
let me know when you’re going to
chan

THE TRAVELING
MANThese prices will quick

ly clear this stock out 
It will pay you to visit

PRICES - Nights, 10, 20 and 30c. 
Matinees. Wed and Sat 10 and 20c. ge your mind about going ahead. 

The lasct time I put my shoulder to the 
wheel the band wagon suddenly backed 
up and ran over me"

NEXT WEEK

I^TheFolli^oMheDav—At The—
J. V. RUSSELL 

CLEARANCE SALE
695 Main Street

AMUSEMENTS

IMPERIAL'S CRACKERJACK BILL THE V1CTROLA AND THE FAMILY—NO, »
t

“TREY O’” “TREY O’ 
HEARTS”HEARTSJ

THE PEPPER TWINS FORBES L. DUGUID
thought that was good enough, so start
ed to trot gently across the open. I had 
covered about half the distance when 
there came an ominous shriek of a shell

Canada’s Leading BaritoneThe Liveliest Hit of the Fall

” îcïJÊSÎS? SSiSteKing George fair aty 
Queen Mary of Liverpool
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of Captain Lindsay and Lieutenants 1 tbhurst11g aU ,aro™d m<2 ”,nd 1 con,fes.s 1 
ker and Clark, could not possibly I I'MJhTou,r é corne. Lying 

ti<8en saved but for the careful pre- 1 datd ?" K bo,£r \ÏÏÏÏl ^
i^operating6theatre Mo whlêh^hel WaS 8 mad £“£ andlt wa'Mth LL 
n in that tittle farmhouse h£lteen I ‘"ti I^drew rete'that

redli toe operating ^tablés *“l* ^ 1 the fa™ 1 wasseeUn^ Here TmeAte 

l?mh L ivTi r**»1 bi •. lopplnS l commanding t.ie 14th BrigadedLn I f .1 notI (General Roll), and for a while stayed
*da*nn’ 7b" f?,r. 8 time tbe 1?c°m: I Chatting with him and his staff. Through 

of casualties was stayed, that | 0ur field glasses we watched the effect 
were able to snatch a brief sleep. | of our shell on the wood-clad hills which 
g he night over 150 men had pa; S-! were held by tne enemy, and once or 

nrough their hands. j twice saw bodies of German troops
ut the carrying of the wounded out J making desperate dashes across open- 
iction, the dressing of their wounds, ings m the trees which Were simply 

when absolutely necessary, operat- j swept by our shrapnel, 
to by no means all that has to be,' When I reached the farmhouse which 

; by a held ambulance. For from ] the regimental doctors had made their 
operating-room the wounded were l headquarters, and into which they had 

ied to bams strewn with clean gathered the wounded men beldnging to 
w where nursing orderlies watched the regiments to which they were at- 

them and refres.ied them with hot tached, I found it could only be entered
tea, etc., and it is here that the from the back, the road in front being so

ilain has one of his best opportuni- ; swept by the enemyis rifle, machine, and 
u S,er'?lCe' . .8 w*len rested and shrapnel fire that no man could stand

ished, the injured men have again upon it and live. Inside I was met by
>e placed in the ambulance wagons, a scene which I will not attempt to de- 
reyed to refilling point (the point scribe—a scene all too familiar to doc- 
re the motor lorries w.iich bring sup-j tors and chaplains on service—the 

to the fighting force, transfer their | wounded fresh from the fight, grimed, 
ti to the regimental supply wagons), unkempt, bloodstained, and many of 
t here be transferred to the empty them maimed for life. Fifty in ail were 

<-s returning to railhead. This has., gathered there; some were dying. Others 
e done every night, for the field am- there were in the trenches whom it 
mce accompanies the fighting force, would be impossible to reach until after 
onstantly on tne move, and cannot ! dark. I did what little I could—and it 
:umbered with sick, as its ambulance j seemed woefully little in such 
-ons may be required for fresh cas-1 and then, in the high-wailed orchard, 
:es at any moment. Sometimes it is ; laid an officer and four men in their last 
possible to reach the motor lorries in long resting place. As I read the glori- 
\ and the order to march comes be- ous words of our burial service there 
we have “evacuated" our sick; then w-ere few of those who gathered round 

>use is converted into a temporary the grave who could hear my voice, so 
ital, a medical officer and nursing 
rlies are left behind in charge, with 
rs to rejoin the column as best they 
when they have sent their sick down 
the base—which often means that 

are separated from us for days.
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THOSE FUNNY CARTOONS “SHE LOVED HIM BEST”
“Col. Heeza Liar s Mishaps" Splendid Two-Keel Edison

FIVE REELS - VAUDEVILLE - SINGER

MON. “Masked
Wrestler" to ED. “Shannon of 

the Sixth” George▲ ▲

FRI.
SAT.

SPECIAL TODAY

says, “Gee, we’ve had a jolly 
time in our house since we 
got the Vidtrola.

THE NECKLACE 
IS RECOVERED!

D Li NR AIL rounds up theVUliDAK, THIEVES. THEN

LEAVES FOR THE FRONT
Aa Special War Correspondent 

CHAPTER 33-

“OUR MUTUAL GIRL”

•‘Johnnie Jones had one at his house for a long time 
and he used to learn all the latent songs from it so he 
could whittle them before any of the other fellows, 
and when the war firsft Parted he had all the patriotic 
music like ‘Rule Britannia,’ 'God Save the King’ and 
‘It’s a Long, Long Way to Tipperary.’
“So I juA got after dad good and strong to get a Vidtrola. 
I guess he really wanted one pretty bad hinuwlf because 
it didn’t take much'coaxing to get him to buy it.
“Now we have all kinds of music—we each have what 
we like be&, and do we like the Vidtrola? Well I 
guess yes.”

—Scenes of Lower New York. 
—Scenes of Adventure.
—Scenes of Interest

EXTRA w#ne5-
INDIAN DRAMA

‘A RED MAN S HEART'
Portrayed in excellent style 

by Majestic Players

Chaplin & Fatty 
in one of the 

funniest,
•THE ROUNDER
A Veritable Scream

deafening was the artillery fire, but all

tide for Life.
II through Tuesday the fight still 
d on, t.iough now our men had been 
iled to entrench themselves, and 
allies were not so heavy. Hearing 
at a farm on the other side of the 

, .sar the village of St. Marguer- 
there were dead waiting burial, and 
■t fifty wounded. I rode In that di
on, crossing the pontoon bridge 
h had been erected by the Royal 
neers. W.ien I reached the open 

of which we had been told the 
ious day, I paused. And seeing an 
ery officer in command of some 
ition wagons, which were sheltering 
little plantation, I asked, “Is it safe 
oss?" He grinned, “Weil, Padre, no- 
; on this side of the river can exact- 
; called safe, but they have not shcll- 
hese particular fields for over two 
s, and t.ie stretcher-bearers crossed 

now without drawing fire.” I

A Show 
You’ll EMPRESS Ca*dy

Matinee
SaturdayP Like

THE INTERFERENCE OF BRONCHO BILLY**«
A powerful and exciting Western Drama with G. M. Anderson.

A
“HIS LITTLE PAGE”

VTTAGRAPH COMEDY
A delightfully humorous and 

witty comedy, featuring Norma 
Talmadge, Leo Delaney and Van- 
Dyke Brooks.

•THE LONELY HEART*
SELIG DRAMA

t
SANFORD—An \am-

This drama will appeal to the 
ladies through its various scenes 
and dramatic situations.

©

OolJar ‘A FIRST-CLASS COOK’
BIOGRAPH COMEDY

“THE WHITE HAND SOCIETY’’
BIOGRAPH FARCE

GEO. P. IDE & CO., Makers. TROY, N. Y.

Poor George gets mistaken for 
the cook, then the complications 
ensue. Watch him cook the din
ner, if you can.

The black hand society has 
nothing on white. See how they 
are rounded up by the lady cops. 
It’s a scream.X«I
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eÜ Af
WATCH FOR MONDAY’S MAGNIFICENT PROGRAML Vidtrola IV4 $20lU

-i
> mv With -15 ten-inch, double-sided 

Victor Records $33.54

Other Victrolas from $32.50 to $300 (on easy payments, if desired), 
and ten-inch, double-sided Victor Records at 90c for the two selections 
at any “His Mailer’s Voice" dealer in any town or dty m Canada.
Write for free copy of our 300-page Musical Encyclopedia bating over 
5000 Victor Records. Ask to hear “It’s a Long Way to Tipperary” 
tbe famous British Marching Song, on Victor Record No. 17639

Vh:

N

I
$15. to $35. ■ Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited

EDI Lenoir Street
MONTREAL

for Fit-Reform Overcoats.
Fine Chinchilla Ulsters, with big shawl 

collars, in Blues, Grays and Browns, 
x Also big double breasted Over- 
Ik coats, with storm collars in 
y\ all the favorite fabrics. A 

$15. to $35. Victor Records—Made in Canada 
Patronize Home Pmduota“THE MYSTERY OF THE LAUGHING DEATH”Sr

llfl The Fifth Great Story In The CleeK Detective Seriesis
Come in and see these Fit-Reform Overcoats. —FOR SALE BY—STAR “Uncle John to The Rescue”—Pathe Comedy 

“The Spell of The Primeval”—Splendid
j. <& a, McMillanÎ1T- Henderson & Hunt,

St. John.

\ 98 and 100 Prince William Street
» 1 *

ij Wholesale Distributors of Victor Gramaphones and Reo» i 
ords. Also tierhner Machines and Supplies.

THEATRE 
Union Hall 
North End

REFORM
“Retribution**—A Great Kalem Drama

A Big Friday and Saturday Programme J
I

i

GOOD
THINGS

THAT 
Make LITE 
WOK.TH 
WHILE

THE BLACKFACE 
FUN SMITHS

AT THE FORCE OF JOY 
Striking the Anvil ef Pleeanre

JONES 6 McGRAlL
PECULIAR
DIALOGUE

BRIGHT
SONGS

A WIFE FROM THE COUNTRY
Pretty Reliance Draiha That Swing. 

Between Smile» and Tears

GENTLEMAN FOR A DAY
Thanhouser Kid Playlet

MON. - SOMETHING GOOD

MC 2035 POOR

NEXT Marion
Cumberland

The Adventure in an Airship 
The Runaway Express Train 
Stealing an Aeroplone Ride

GEM- Two-Part Romantic Drama

“When The West Was Young”

Mere’s Fun!Lottie Briscoe
Introduced with Arthur Johnson 

In Lubln Serial
‘The Beloved A aventurer*

Chapter 5

‘The Girl From The West*

Essanay Comedians in a 
Screaming Comedy

“Sweedie,
The Laundress**

|GEM ORCHESTRA |

Romance, War, Love and Ventures, in Gem’s Great 
Three-Part Featnre

COMING! «« 
MONDAYi The Red Cross Nurse"
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